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TO:

The Chair and Members
of the Board of Directors,
Credit Valley Conservation

SUBJECT:

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND STREAMLINING ACTION
PLAN STATUS REPORT

PURPOSE:

To inform the Board of Directors of CVC of the status of
implementation of the Planning and Development Services
Customer Service and Streamlining Action Plan

BACKGROUND:
At the CVC Board of Directors meeting in November 2019, the Board endorsed the CVC
Planning and Development Services (PDS) Customer Service and Streamlining Action
Plan (CVC Board Resolution #100/19). The purpose of the action plan is to outline the
PDS department’s planned program monitoring and service improvement actions, and to
demonstrate a continued commitment to customer service excellence in keeping with
CVC’s Board approved corporate Customer Service Charter.
As part of the Board’s endorsement, PDS staff was directed to:
“… report back to the Board of Directors with a detailed evaluation and
implementation status report on the specific actions contained in the action plan
annually, beginning late 2020.” (CVC Board resolution 100/19)
Action Plan Core Themes and Target Actions Areas
The plan’s core themes center around three key client centric solutions endorsed by the
Board earlier in 2019 (CVC Board Resolution #31/19) - in support of work undertaken by
a working group created by Conservation Ontario (CO) to pursue conservation authority
(CA) plan review and regulation program streamlining and client service standards.
Table 1 below outlines each core theme and targeted action areas identified in the action
plan. The full details, including key specific actions (or ‘deliverables) for each target action
area and associated timeframes for completion are contained in the full action plan
attached as Schedule ‘C’, Appendix 1.
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Table 1 – PDS Action Plan Core Themes and Target Action Areas
CORE THEMES

Improve Client Service and
Accountability

Increase Speed of Approvals

Reduce Red Tape and Regulatory
Burden

TARGET ACTION AREAS
➢
➢
➢
➢

Online Regulation Mapping
Service Agreements
Checklists and Guidelines
Open Source/Publicly Available Data

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Workflow
Issue Management
Case Facilitation
Departmental Organization
Complete Application Process

➢
➢
➢

Policy Alignment
Service Delivery (review timelines)
Cost Recovery and Fees (staff time
and resources)
Customer Service Surveys
Monitor and Evaluate Performance

➢
➢

CVC PDS Staff Participation in Client Service and Streamlining Activities
Since the implementation of the action plan, PDS staff have engaged with CO and partner
CA staff and participated in many client service and streamlining activities, including:
1. CO client service delivery training for CA planning and regulatory staff (CVC
hosted one of the Central Ontario CA sessions);
2. Development of templates and guidelines to assist in standardizing CA outputs;
3. CA work/process flow review for plans of subdivision and site plans (on-going) and
recommended improvements/standards; and
4. Identifying legislative opportunities for reducing red tape and regulatory burden.
These initial client service and streamlining activities formed the foundation by which the
key specific actions identified in the action plan would be implemented.

ANALYSIS:
The action plan and deliverables, particularly those completed to date, reflect PDS’s long
standing leadership role in customer service excellence and PDS staff’s continued
commitment to improvements in program and service delivery.
Status of the Implementation of Specific Actions
Table 2 below provides a detailed review of the action plan’s deliverables completed to
date, including several deliverables undertaken with substantial support from other CVC
departments and in partnership with Greater Golden Horseshoe CAs for those
deliverables related to improving client service and accountability (e.g. online resources,
service agreements and technical guidelines).
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Table 2 – PDS Action Plan Core Themes and detailed Key Specific Actions Completed
CORE THEMES
KEY SPECIFIC
ACTIONS COMPLETED (or deliverables)

Improve Client
Service and
Accountability

➢
➢
➢
➢

➢
➢

Increase Speed of
Approvals

➢
➢
➢
➢

Reduce Red Tape
and Regulatory
Burden

➢
➢
➢
➢

Update online regulation mapping;
Undertake service agreement reviews and discussions
with municipal partners;
Prepare/update technical guidelines*.
Update CVC PDS website – including a client
experience survey**;

Updated workflow, implemented application checklists,
and finalized permit review timeline standards***
Optimized departmental structure and plan review
teams – including on-going specific staff
technical/general training plan (embedded in
performance reviews)
Appointed Plan Review team leads (based on
municipalities for consistency)
Appoint departmental case/file facilitator (Sr. Manager,
Planning)
Developed a ‘complete application process guide’

Prepared and implemented (internal) risk-based
guidelines for permit review (flood hazards and
wetlands)
Tracking system for permit application timelines
Tracking system for PDS staff time to support cost
recovery analyses and resourcing
Undertaking a comprehensive Plan Review and Permit
Fee review
Client experience survey developed in part to assist in
performance evaluation and obtain feedback

* includes updates to, completion of or participation in: Fluvial Geomorphic Guidelines/Fact Sheets; Technical Guidance for
Watercourse Crossings; Lake Ontario Shoreline Hazard Report; Ecosystem Offsetting Guidelines; and Erosion and
Sediment Control Guide for Urban Construction.
** see Schedule ‘C’, Appendix 3 illustrating resource links.
***includes formalized pre-consultation and complete application checklist requirements

Schedule ‘C’, Appendix 2 provides an overview of the status of the action plan’s short,
medium and long term deliverables as it relates to their core themes. It should be noted
that all the short-term deliverables have been completed, with several medium and longterm deliverables still in progress and on track for completion as anticipated. The
exception to this being the completion of updates to CVC planning and regulation policies
as well as regulation mapping which is contingent on the timing of the province enacting
the Conservation Authorities Act updates and finalizing the implementing regulations.
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Service Standard Timelines for CVC Permits
A critical component of the action plan is the ability of PDS staff to respond to client
inquiries and applications in a timely manner. Currently, the service standard timelines
established by the Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) in their ‘Policies
and Procedures for CA Plan Review and Permitting Activities (2010)’ are adhered to. One
of the deliverables in the action plan is a commitment to continue to improve client services
and accountability – particularly the transparency and predictability related to permit
review and issuance timelines.
As part of their Client Service Standards for CA Plan and Permit Review initiative, CO
worked in partnership with CAs and stakeholders to establish CA permit processing
timelines – which CVC have adopted (see Schedule ‘C’, Appendix 4). It should be noted
that through multi-stakeholder consultations, the timelines established by CO for CA
permit issuance are more aggressive (i.e. shorter timelines) than those established by
MNRF.
Starting early 2020, on an interim basis CO has been requiring CAs to track and report on
adherence to these timelines. Table 3 below provides the results for CVC from 2020 Q1
to Q3 (i.e. January to September 2020).
Table 3 - 2020 Q1 to Q3 CVC Permits Issued Tracking Report*

Credit Valley
Conservation

Number of Permits
Issued Within Policy
and Procedure
Timeline

Number of Permits
Issued Outside of
Policy and Procedure
Timeline

Reason for Variance
from Policy and
Procedure (Optional)

Major

Minor

Major

Minor

Major

Minor

8

171

0

0

N/A

N/A

Number of Permits
Issued Within CO
Guideline timeline

Number of Permits
Issued Outside of CO
Guideline timeline

Reasons for Variance
from Guidelines
(Optional)

Major

Minor

Routine

Major

Minor

Routine

Major

Minor

Routine

8

170

0

0

1

0

N/A

admin

N/A

*Does not represent the total number of permit applications received and currently in progress (i.e. not issued yet)

Additionally, Schedule ‘C’, Appendix 5 provides a graphic illustration of the number of
permits issued for Q1 to Q3 by application type (minor or major) and number of permits
issued within or in excess of the prescribed timelines. It should be noted that not only are
the overwhelming majority of permits well within the prescribed timelines (i.e. exceeds
requirements), there was only one permit issued that exceeded the prescribed timeline by
only seven days.
Service Standard Timelines for CVC Plan Review Activities
Timelines for CVC review of planning related applications are determined by
municipalities. These timelines range significantly in length, are often determined on an
application by application basis and in many cases are unpredictable. Influencing factors
include type of application (e.g. minor variance, subdivision etc.), complexity of the
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submission (e.g. requires site visits/meetings, includes technical studies etc.), political
factors (e.g. identified as high priority by municipality, put on hold by municipality ), and
local municipal application processing procedures.
To improve transparency and predictability for clients, where the memorandum of
understanding between CVC and municipality has not been updated to include plan review
timelines (an ‘in-progress’ deliverable), and the municipality has not provided an
application specific timeline, PDS staff strive to complete the review of planning
applications within four weeks (two weeks for minor applications, respond to inquiries
within two business days). PDS staff continues to work to develop a system to track plan
review timelines. However, inconsistencies between municipal expectations, and the
fluidity of municipal timeline expectations as the planning process proceeds make it
difficult to collect and analyze data that results in meaningful conclusions.
As such, a best practice and deliverable of the action plan is to update municipal/CVC
plan review and plan input Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to include expectations
for plan review timelines. Currently, CVC has one MOU that contains plan review/plan
input timeline expectations (with Halton Region) – and preliminary analysis indicates
approximately a 95% compliance rate. As MOUs are updated and a meaningful timeline
tracking system developed, PDS staff will include this information in subsequent updates
to the Board on PDS customer service initiatives.
Client Experience Survey
A key indicator of PDS’s performance are the results of the client experience survey.
Figure 1 below provides an overview of the results from the survey. To date, PDS staff
have received nine completed surveys – and continue to implement strategies to increase
respondent numbers (e.g. include survey request when issuing permit, follow-up with
applicants after permit issued etc.) As illustrated, respondents rated their experience
‘Excellent’ or ‘Good’ in all categories – with eight out of nine respondents giving an overall
experience rating of ‘excellent’ (one giving a ‘good’ rating).
Written comments received from clients on what PDS staff is doing well include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Turnaround time for me was fast”
“Timely - efficient - direct focused feedback so changes could be made, and
submissions were complete the 1st time”
“Very easy to get information and communicate with online via email during
this whole Covid-19 situation.”
“Staff was very quick to respond, cheerful, and helpful!”
“Very quick timing, accurate information, and very pleasant communication”
“Quick response and clearly explained what we needed.”

Comments provided from clients on where PDS staff can improve included:
•
•

biggest challenge for the public is understanding the process and the
requirements”
“The process was a little confusing. I was not sure when I was doing a preconsultation vs. when I was submitting an application.
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•

It would have been helpful if staff were able to give me more information upfront,
such as required setbacks.

Figure 1 – Graph illustrating the 2020 Client Experience Survey results

2020 Client Experience Survey Results
Overall experience
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The themes of the written comments provided of what PDS staff are doing well include
turn-around time (permit review and issuance timelines), communications,
responsiveness, and ease of process. This supports the results of the survey and reflects
positively on the successes and effectiveness of the action plan’s completed deliverables.
While continual improvements in all the action plan’s target action areas is a fundamental
philosophy, the written comments provided of where PDS staff can improve indicate that
an important focus area should be improving client service and delivery. Particularly, a
focus on improving the transparency and communicating the permitting process. To
address this, PDS staff anticipates undertaking additional improvements to the PDS
website and on-line tools (e.g. improved on-line permit application/issuance process) and
further updating CVC’s procedural manual, check lists and review process fact sheets to
improve transparency and accountability.

COMMUNICATIONS PLAN:
Copies of this report will be forwarded to member municipalities, Conservation Ontario,
Greater Golden Horseshoe Conservation Authorities, and the Building Industry and Land
Development Association for their information. Additionally, a copy of this report will be
placed on the CVC PDS website homepage.
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
There is no financial impact to CVC for this project.

CONCLUSION:
In November 2019, the Board endorsed the PDS Customer Service and Streamlining
Action Plan which was developed based on client centric solutions established in
partnership with Conservation Ontario. While continual improvements are anticipated
based on performance evaluation results, all the short-term deliverables have been
completed, with several medium and long-term deliverables still in progress and on track
for completion as expected. It is noted that completion of updates to CVC planning and
regulation policies and regulation mapping is contingent on the timing of the province
enacting the Conservation Authorities Act updates and finalizing the implementing
regulations.
Planning and Development Services staff developed permit issuance timelines in keeping
with Conservation Ontario’s Client Service Standards for Permits, and tracking results
indicate all but one permit issued in Q1 to Q3 2020 are in compliance. Results of the client
experience survey shows respondents rated their experience ‘excellent’ or ‘good’ in all
categories – with eight out of nine respondents giving an overall experience rating of
‘excellent’ (one giving a ‘good’ rating). These results reinforce PDS staff’s continued
commitment to improvements in program and service delivery.
Written comments provided by clients of where PDS staff can improve indicate that an
important focus area should be improving client service and delivery. Particularly, a focus
on improving the transparency and communicating the permitting process. To address
this, PDS staff anticipates undertaking additional improvements to the PDS website, online tools and further updating CVC’s procedural manual, check lists and review process
fact sheets.

RECOMMENDED RESOLUTION:
WHEREAS the CVC Board of Directors endorsed the Planning and Development
Services Customer Service and Streamlining Action Plan in November 2019; and
WHEREAS the Board of Directors directed Planning and Development Services staff to
report back to the Board of Directors with a detailed evaluation and implementation
status report on the specific actions contained in the action plan annually, beginning late
2020; and
WHEREAS all of the short-term deliverables have been completed and a number of
medium and long-term deliverables have been completed or are in progress;
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THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the report entitled “Planning and Development
Services Customer Service and Streamlining Action Plan Status Report” be received
and appended to the minutes of this meeting as Schedule ‘C’; and
THAT Planning and Development staff continue the implementation of the action plan
and reporting annually to the Board of Directors with a detailed evaluation and
implementation status report on the specific actions contained in the action plan: and
further
THAT a copy of this report be forwarded to member municipalities, Conservation Ontario,
Greater Golden Horseshoe Conservation Authorities, and the Building Industry and Land
Development Association for their information, including posting a copy on the CVC PDS
website homepage.

Submitted by:

__________________________
Josh Campbell
Director, Planning and Development Services

Recommended by:

__________________________
Deborah Martin-Downs
Chief Administrative Officer
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES CUSTOMER SERVICE AND
STREAMLINING
Action Plan

Prepared by: Credit Valley Conservation
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PURPOSE
The purpose of this document is to outline CVC Planning and Development Services
(PDS) department’s action plan to demonstrates CVC’s continued commitment to
customer service excellence in keeping with CVC’s corporate Customer Service
Charter and consistent with Conservation Ontario’s Client Service Streamlining
Initiative.
The following is an outline of CVC’s PDS department’s identified actions for the short
term (2019), medium term (2020) and long term (2020 and beyond), in keeping with
our commitment to customer service excellence around a client centric approach.
The plan identifies three core themes -- Improve Client Service and Accountability,
Increase Speed of Approvals, and Reduce Red Tape and Regulatory Burden -- under
which the actions will be carried out.
Note: Appendix 1 provides an illustration of each of the core themes and associated actions CVC’s PDS
department has committed to, as outlined in more detail below.

Link to CVC’s Strategic Plan
a. Goal 2: Safeguard people, property and communities from Hazards
b. Goal 7: Ensure that Credit Valley Conservation is a well-managed,
sustainable and service driven organization
i. CVC’s Board approved Customer Service Charter is currently
available
on
CVC’s
website
at
https://cvc.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2018/09/customer-service-charter-2018.pdf

CORE THEMES and ASSOCIATED ACTIONS
1. Improve Client Service and Accountability
Online
Screening
Maps,
Service
Guidelines and Data Availability

Agreements,

a. Online Regulation Mapping: online regulation mapping is currently
available
on
CVC’s
website
at
https://cvc.ca/planningpermits/regulation-mapping/
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i. Short Term – no action
ii. Medium Term – no action
iii. Long Term – update and maintain online mapping as approved
b. Service Agreements (Memorandum of Understanding): all CVC service
agreements/MOUs
are
available
on
CVC’s
website
at
https://cvc.ca/planning-permits/planning-services/. CVC currently has
service agreements/MOUs with all partner municipalities except
Brampton (currently under review at municipality)
i. Short Term – Review existing (or current undertakings) Service
Agreement/MOU identify gaps (e.g. Caledon (1997), plan review
timelines etc.)
ii. Medium Term – Contact municipalities to undertake review and
update of Service Agreements/MOUs where necessary
iii. Long Term – update and maintain online agreements as approved
c. Check Lists and Guidelines: all CVC checklists and Guidelines are
available on CVC’s website at https://cvc.ca/planning-permits/policiesguidelines/
i. Short Term:
1. Review policy and guideline list and update where
necessary
2. Require checklists used as part of complete application
process
ii. Medium Term:
1. Checklists – develop more ‘user-friendly’ checklists and
ensure used as part of application submission process
2. Guidelines - review guidelines to ensure consistent with
best practices and provincial/municipal standards,
updating where necessary
iii. Long Term – Develop a working group with Province, municipal
partners and stakeholders to identify gaps and opportunities
where additional guidelines are needed, where existing ones may
be improved and for consistency across the GGH
d. Open Source Data and Publicly Available Data
i. Short Term:
1. Explore opportunities to develop online open source data
and/or publicly available data portal(s)
2. Identify types of data possible to include in open source
and publicly available data (risk management and legal)
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3. Identify priority data to include in open source or publicly
available data most useful for users (e.g. floodplain
mapping data, flood models etc.?)
4. Review and streamline current data request process
(reduce timeframe and administrative burdens – e.g. data
sharing agreements etc.)
ii. Medium Term – develop an open source and publicly available
data strategy
iii. Long Term – develop an open source and publicly available data
project to implement strategy

2. Increase Speed of Approvals
Application Streams and Service Workflow
a. Work Flow Transparency: CVC currently has a Planning and
Development Administrative Procedural Manual available on CVC’s
website
at
https://cvc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/CVCProcedural-Manual-final_Dec_2011.pdf
In addition, CVC currently has a permit and plan review processes work
flow charts on the CVC website at https://cvc.ca/planningpermits/permits-regulations/permit-review-process/
and
https://cvc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/Plan-ReviewFlowchart.pdf
i. Short Term:
1. Review and update online workflow review process charts
– including updated processes and internal procedures
(e.g.
application
checklists,
complete
application
notification, review timelines etc.).
ii. Medium Term – review and update Procedural Manual,
particularly related to PDS admin policies and procedures.
iii. Long Term - review, update and maintain Procedural Manual and
associated materials online (workflow process chart etc.) seeking
opportunities for further transparency (based on need and overall
effectiveness).
b. Departmental Organization Streamlining
i. Plan Review Teams: Currently, CVC PDS structures plan review
staff into teams considering expertise (urban vs rural) and to
increase consistency and familiarity in decision making (internally
and externally):
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1. By Municipality: Plan Review Teams are currently
structured by municipality (i.e. a planner, planning
ecologist and plan review engineer) – this should not be
changed
a. Short Term:
i. Reformat mandatory team bi-weekly Planning
Integration Committee (PIC) meetings to
include
committed
senior
PDS
staff
(leadership team) attendance (minimum Sr.
Managers):
1. Triage issues
2. Coordinate/review file status, timelines
and performance standards
3. Expedite resubmission approvals for
minor
applications
and/or
resubmissions
ii. Require bi-weekly Triage meetings (opposite
PICs) with team members and needed
technical support staff to support PIC
functions where senior staff not necessary
b. Medium Term – evaluate PIC effectiveness at
addressing/providing direction on larger scale
projects and issues (e.g. often enough? Effective
forum for decision making? Reducing resubmissions
for files discussed? etc.)
c. Long Term – develop an internal working group to
monitor and evaluate effectiveness of ‘issues
management’
process
and
provide
recommendations to consider for improvements
(e.g.
joint
project
assessment
meetings,
coordinated field assessment meetings etc.)
2. Team Leads and Case/File Facilitator: Currently, planners
lead plan review teams and are the lead contacts for file
and issue management.
a. Short Term:
i. Confirm planners lead plan review teams and
provide direction on files and identified issues.
Clarify case/file facilitators are senior PDS
staff and must involve appropriate senior staff
(at a minimum – Senior Manager, Planning)
ii. Review PDS organizational structure and
modify to optimize workflow, ensure
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internal/external consistency and support
customer service and employee development
opportunities are available
b. Medium Term – develop an internal training strategy
for staff education on municipal and development
industry processes
c. Long Term – monitor, review and modify team and
organizational structure as needed

c. Complete Application: CVC has a complete application checklist for
permit and planning applications available on-line at https://cvc.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2019/08/CVC-Permit-Application-Checklist-2019.pdf
i. Pre-Consultation: CVC staff offer pre-consultation for permit
applications, including site visits (e.g. general development and
potential development applications). In addition, CVC staff
coordinate with municipal pre-consultation process(es) and
attend to provide input
1. Short Term:
a. Regulation: require mandatory pre-consultation for
permit applications, coordinated with required
checklist through the complete application process
b. Plan Review: require staff attend municipal preconsultation meetings for all applicable applications
(e.g. Development Application Review Committee
[Mississauga], Development Review Committee
[Halton Hills] etc.)
2. Medium Term – coordinate with municipalities to have
regular integration/coordination meetings regarding plan
input/plan review (e.g. Peel-CA Discussion Forum, Halton
Area Planning Partnership/Halton Area Development
Managers etc.)
3. Long Term – develop a working group to monitor and
review pre-consultation process(es) and identify gaps and
efficiency reviews
ii. Complete Application Process
1. Short Term:
a. Formalize a ‘complete application process’ for permit
applications of all types (minor and major) –
requiring formal confirmation to applicants prior to
acceptance of application for review (preconsultation and application checklists required)
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b. Develop standardized (rigid) mandatory timelines to
identify application completeness and review
timelines (consistent with existing MNRF guidelines)
– including for resubmissions
2. Medium Term – update application review timelines and
coordinate with municipalities
3. Long Term - evaluate application and submission timelines,
including application quality, and adjust process as
necessary

3. Reduce Red Tape and Regulatory Burden
Policy Alignment and Development
a. Planning and Regulation Policies: CVC has a Board approved policy
document outlining CVC’s plan review, plan input and regulatory policies
– the policy document is available on-line at https://cvc.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2011/01/004-CVC-WPR-Policies_APR-2010.pdf
i. Short Term – prepare (interim) internal risk-based guidelines for:
1. Types of development (‘minor works’ exemptions)
2. Wetlands (exemptions or wetland status based on size,
function and hydrologic connection)
ii. Medium Term - begin planning and regulation policies update
strategy based on anticipated CAA and Sec 28 regulation
(including CRWNHS and offsetting guide)
iii. Long Term – update planning and regulation policies based on
new CAA and Sec 28 regulation
b. Service Delivery (review timelines)
i. Short Term – track permit application timelines (coordinated with
submission requirements, complete application and existing
guideline timelines)
ii. Medium Term – develop permit application timeline requirements
(for non-planning permits, planning related permits and
major/minor applications)
iii. Long Term:
1. Develop an improved, consistent and more efficient
database/tracking system (corporate - SharePoint)
2. Undertake annual reporting (CVC Board, BILD, Province) –
coordinating with ‘new’ anticipated Provincial requirements
c. Cost Recovery and Fees (staff time and resources)
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i. Short Term – track PDS staff time based on plan review, plan
input, permitting and EA activities
ii. Medium Term – conduct analysis of staff time to support fee
review and departmental budgeting (BILD 2020 – subdivision fee
agreement expires)
iii. Long Term – undertake annual reporting (CVC Board, BILD,
Province), coordinating with ‘new’ anticipated Provincial
requirements
d. Evaluation
i. Customer Service Surveys
1. Short Term - develop customer survey for front counter,
permit applications and on-line
2. Medium Term – develop customer survey for plan review
customers and strategy for outreach
3. Long Term – undertake annual reporting (CVC Board,
BILD, Province)
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APPENDIX 1
Illustration of CVC’s client centric customer service core themes and associated
actions
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IMPROVE CLIENT SERVICE and ACCOUNTABILITY

Online Regulation Mapping

Service Agreements

Check Lists and Guidelines

•Short Term: maintain online
regulation mapping.
•Medium Term: review
regulation mapping for
consistency with updated
regulation.
•Long Term: update online
mapping with revised
floodplain and wetland data
(including regulation
changes).

•Short Term: review existing
service agreements/MOUs
and identify gaps based on
best practices (currently
online).
•Medium Term: contact
municipalities to undertake
coordinated review and
update.
•Long Term: udate and
maintain online agreements
as approved.

•Short Term: review online
policy and guideline list and
identify gaps and update
requirements (best
practices).
•Medium Term: develop
more 'user friendly'
guidelines and checklists
(ensure used as part of
application processes).
•Long Term: Develop working
group to identify gaps and
opportunities (guideline
needs, industry standards
and best practices).

Open Source/Publicly
Available Data
•Short Term: explore
opportunities to add to
existing open source data
(flood modeling) and on-line
data (floodplain mapping) based on external demand.
•Medium Term: review and
streamline current data
request process (data
sharing agreement
requirements, online
request etc.).
•Long Term: Develop an open
source and publicly available
data strategy and
implement.
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INCREASE SPEED of APPROVALS

Work Flow
•Short Term: review and
update online workflow
process charts - including
internal procedures
(application checklists,
complete application
notification, timelines).
•Medium Term: review and
update Procedural Manual
- particularly related to PDS
admin policies and
procedures.
•Long Term: update and
maintain Procedural
Manual and associated
online information including administrative
policies (fees, timelines
etc.).

Issue Management
•Short Term: review and
establish mandatory biweekly planning team
meetings with senior staff
(alternate week triage).
•Medium Term: evaluate
team meeting
effectiveness.
•Long Term: Develop
internal working group to
monitor and evaluate
effectiveness of 'issues
management' process and
provide recommendations
as needed (particularly
related to consistency and
timelines).

Case Facilitation

Departmental Organization

Application Process

•Short Term: Identify
planners as 'team leaders'
and Sr Manager Planning as
'case facilitator'.
•Medium Term: develop
internal training strategy
for all staff to educate on
municipal and development
industry process(es).
•Long Term: Monitor,
review and modify teams
and departmental structure
(areas of responsibility,
decision matrix) as needed.

•Short Term: review PDS
organizational structure
and modify to optimize
work flow, ensure
consistency, better support
issue management/case
facilitation processes and
take advantage of growth
opportunities.
•Medium Term: No action.
•Long Term: Monitor and
review departmental
structure and optimize as
needed based on growth
opportunities, meeting
client needs, resourcing
etc..

•Short Term: establish and
implement formal
application process
requiring pre-consultation,
complete application
notification and (iterim)
timelines (for plan review
and regulations).
•Medium Term: update
mandoatory review
timelines coordinated with
provincial (regulatory) and
municipal (plan review)
requirements.
•Long Term: develop
working group to monitor
and review application
process(es) and identify
gaps, challenges and
opportunities.
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REDUCE RED TAPE and REGULATORY BURDEN

Policy Alignment

Service Delivery

•Short Term: develop
(interim) internal risk based
guidelines for types of
development (minor works)
and wetlands (size,
hydrologic connection) exceptions and exemptions.
•Medium Term: develop
planning and regulation
policy update strategy - 10
year review (updated Act,
Regulation - CRWNHS and
offsetting).
•Long Term: Update Planning
and Regulation policies
based on strategy.

•Short Term: track permit
and planning application
review timelines coordinated with submission
and review requirements.
•Medium Term: update
permit application timeline
requirements based on
regulatory requirements.
•Long Term: develop an
improved and more efficient
database/tracking system
(corporate/ SharePoint
database coordination).

Cost Recovery
•Short Term: track PDS staff
time based on plan review,
plan input, permitting and
EA activities.
•Medium Term: conduct
analysis of staff time to
support/modify fee review
and departmental
budgeting.
•Long Term: develop an
improved and coordinated
time database/tracking
system (with Service
Delivery tracking).

Performance Evaluation
•Short Term: develop
customer survey for front
counter, all permit
applications and on-line
survey.
•Medium Term: develop
customer survey for plan
review customers and
strategy for outreach
(municipalities, BILD, OFA
etc.).
•Long Term: Undertake
annual reporting to CVC
Board, BILD and Province
related to service delivery
and cost recovery
performance.
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STATUS OF DELIVERABLES (2020): Improve Client
Service and Accountability
Online Regulation Mapping

Service Agreements

Check Lists and Guidelines

•Short Term: maintain online
regulation mapping.
•Medium Term: review
regulation mapping for
consistency with updated
regulation.*
•Long Term: update online
mapping with revised
floodplain and wetland data
(including regulation
changes).*

•Short Term: review existing
service agreements/MOUs
and identify gaps based on
best practices (currently
online).
•Medium Term: contact
municipalities to undertake
coordinated review and
update.*
•Long Term: udate and
maintain online agreements
as approved.*

•Short Term: review online
policy and guideline list and
identify gaps and update
requirements (best
practices).
•Medium Term: develop
more 'user friendly'
guidelines and checklists
(ensure used as part of
application processes).
•Long Term: Develop working
group to identify gaps and
opportunities (guideline
needs, industry standards
and best practices).

*requires updated regulations from province to complete

GREEN FONT – Task Completed
BLUE FONT – Task in Progress
BLACK FONT – Task Not Yet Initiated

Open Source/Publicly
Available Data
•Short Term: explore
opportunities to add to
existing open source data
(flood modeling) and on-line
data (floodplain mapping) based on external demand.
•Medium Term: review and
streamline current data
request process (data
sharing agreement
requirements, online
request etc.).
•Long Term: Develop an open
source and publicly available
data strategy and
implement.
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STATUS OF DELIVERABLES (2020): Increase Speed of
Approvals
Work Flow
•Short Term: review and
update online workflow
process charts - including
internal procedures
(application checklists,
complete application
notification, timelines).
•Medium Term: review and
update Procedural Manual
- particularly related to PDS
admin policies and
procedures.*
•Long Term: update and
maintain Procedural
Manual and associated
online information including administrative
policies (fees, timelines
etc.).*

Issue Management
•Short Term: review and
establish mandatory biweekly planning team
meetings with senior staff
(alternate week triage).
•Medium Term: evaluate
team meeting
effectiveness.
•Long Term: Develop
internal working group to
monitor and evaluate
effectiveness of 'issues
management' process and
provide recommendations
as needed (particularly
related to consistency and
timelines).

*requires updated regulations from province to complete

GREEN FONT – Task Completed
BLUE FONT – Task in Progress
BLACK FONT – Task Not Yet Initiated

Case Facilitation

Departmental Organization

•Short Term: Identify
planners as 'team leaders'
and Sr Manager Planning as
'case facilitator'.
•Medium Term: develop
internal training strategy
for all staff to educate on
municipal and development
industry process(es).
•Long Term: Monitor,
review and modify teams
and departmental structure
(areas of responsibility,
decision matrix) as needed.

•Short Term: review PDS
organizational structure
and modify to optimize
work flow, ensure
consistency, better support
issue management/case
facilitation processes and
take advantage of growth
opportunities.
•Medium Term: No action.
•Long Term: Monitor and
review departmental
structure and optimize as
needed based on growth
opportunities, meeting
client needs, resourcing
etc..

Application Process
•Short Term: establish and
implement formal
application process
requiring pre-consultation,
complete application
notification and (iterim)
timelines (for plan review
and regulations).
•Medium Term: update
mandoatory review
timelines coordinated with
provincial (regulatory) and
municipal (plan review)
requirements.
•Long Term: develop
working group to monitor
and review application
process(es) and identify
gaps, challenges and
opportunities.
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STATUS OF DELIVERABLES (2020): Reduce Red Tape and
Regulatory Burden
Policy Alignment

Service Delivery

•Short Term: develop
(interim) internal risk based
guidelines for types of
development (minor works)
and wetlands (size,
hydrologic connection) exceptions and exemptions.
•Medium Term: develop
planning and regulation
policy update strategy - 10
year review (updated Act,
Regulation - CRWNHS and
offsetting).*
•Long Term: Update Planning
and Regulation policies
based on strategy.*

•Short Term: track permit
and planning application
review timelines coordinated with submission
and review requirements.
•Medium Term: update
permit application timeline
requirements based on
regulatory requirements.
•Long Term: develop an
improved and more efficient
database/tracking system
(corporate/ SharePoint
database coordination).

*requires updated regulations from province to complete

GREEN FONT – Task Completed
BLUE FONT – Task in Progress
BLACK FONT – Task Not Yet Initiated

Cost Recovery
•Short Term: track PDS staff
time based on plan review,
plan input, permitting and
EA activities.
•Medium Term: conduct
analysis of staff time to
support/modify fee review
and departmental
budgeting.
•Long Term: develop an
improved and coordinated
time database/tracking
system (with Service
Delivery tracking).

Performance Evaluation
•Short Term: develop
customer survey for front
counter, all permit
applications and on-line
survey.
•Medium Term: develop
customer survey for plan
review customers and
strategy for outreach
(municipalities, BILD, OFA,
public etc.).
•Long Term: Undertake
annual reporting to CVC
Board, public/stakeholders
and Province related to
service delivery and cost
recovery performance.
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CVC Planning and Development Services’
Website Homepage

Source: https://cvc.ca/planning-permits/
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CVC Permit Application Processing Timelines
Application
Process Step
Notification of complete
application requirements for the
purpose of review of the permit
application by the CA, start of
“paper trail” documentation, and
discussion of timelines and fees –
Pre-consultation

Notification whether the permit
application is considered complete
(i.e. it has met submission
requirements) for the purpose of
CA review

Decision (recommendation to
approve or refer to a hearing) –
Major application
Decision (recommendation to
approve or refer to a hearing) –
Minor application
Decision (recommendation to
approve or refer to a hearing) –
Routine application

Timeline


Major permit applications: Within 14 days of the preconsultation meeting.
 Minor permit applications: Within 7 days of the pre-consultation
meeting.
This will include confirmation of whether the application is considered
major or minor, if the applicant has provided adequate information
(including the scope and scale of the work) for the CA to make that
determination. Some CAs may choose to only notify applicants where the
application is determined to be major. This eliminates unnecessary
paperwork for minor applications while the process moves seamlessly to
a decision.
Substantial changes to a proposal or a site visit after pre-consultation may
impact this timeline.
 Major permit applications: Within 21 days of the application
being received.
 Minor permit applications: within 14 days of the application
being received. Some CAs may choose to only notify applicants
where the application is determined to be major. This eliminates
unnecessary paperwork for minor applications while the process
moves seamlessly to a decision.
 Routine permit applications: within 10 days of the applications
being received. Some CAs may choose to only notify applicants
where the application is determined to be major. This eliminates
unnecessary paperwork for minor applications while the process
moves seamlessly to a decision.
 Note that a CA may choose to issue a permit prior to the end of
the 21 day period. In that case, no notification of complete
application would be received.
 Note that if the application is incomplete, the decision timeline
does not begin.
 Within 28 days after a complete application is received.
 Within 30 additional business days upon each re-submission.




Within 21 days after a complete application is received.
15 additional days upon each re-submission.




Within 14 days after a complete application is received.
7 additional days upon each re-submission

Adopted from Conservation Ontario’s ‘Client Service Standards for Conservation Authority Plan and Permit Review’
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Permit Type Breakdown
Q1 - Q3 2020
8
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Permits Issued in Q1 to Q3 2020 Compared to C.O. Timelines
No. of days early (-) or late (+)
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